Stratigraphic sequence interpretation and correlation are part of basic geologic research, but present frequent problems such as subjective and accurate division and correlation of sequence cycles, and a multiplicity of solutions to highfrequency sequences. We developed a novel method, termed frequency trend attribute analysis (FTAA), to solve these problems and improve the accuracy of division. The method was based on maximum entropy spectrum analysis data, built on theoretical foundations, and tested on geologic models as well as empirical data. We developed examples of how FTAA can improve stratigraphic division and correlation. We extracted frequency trend lines from well logging data (using all or a selected part of a facies-sensitive log such as the natural gamma-ray log) whereby the FTAA outcome reflected the overlay series and cycle structures. The resulting frequency trend lines also indirectly reflected changes to the sedimentary environment and base level, and the precise stratigraphic division and isochronous comparisons were automatically deduced from the frequency trend lines. According to the practical comparison with wells in the field, the frequency trend lines were found to be more accurate than using outcrop data, and the method proved to be effective and convenient in use. The FTAA significantly improved the precision and accuracy of automatic division and correlation of sequence cycles.
INTRODUCTION
Stratigraphic division and correlation remains one of the most basic and critical tasks in geologic research. Accurate stratigraphic division can not only identify isochronous stratigraphic frameworks and offer foundations to subsequent investigations, but also attributes to forecasting sedimentary sandstones developed in different system tracts or different positions of sequences in hydrocarbon exploration. At present, there are severe problems with stratigraphic division and sand bed comparison because the results are often subjective and the criteria for classification can be controversial. Considering these existing problems and difficulties, the various physical rock parameters provided by logging data can be considered advantageous for studying the formation of multilevel cyclical deposits. Such logging data contain abundant geologic information with relatively high resolution and good continuity (Serra, 1992; Yu et al., 2010) . The ultimate goal is to interpret this geologic information with maximum precision and objectivity.
During the past decades, mathematical approaches that greatly assist the analysis of geologic problems have been developed, and with these approaches a variety of geologic phenomena contained in logging data can be extracted (Prokoph and Agterberg, 2000) . Subsequently, the application of new mathematical and geophysical methods to extract various types of geologic information has increased in importance (Stephane and Wen, 1992; Sahimi, 2000; Li and Liu., 2002; Zhu et al., 2005) , especially when dealing with stratigraphic sequence cycle identification and division. Existing research methods of cycle analysis of logging data include, among others, interactive interwell correlation with vertical regressive and lateral loop control (Zhang et al., 1998) , maximum entropy spectrum analysis (MESA) (Lu et al., 2007; Mobli and Hoch, 2008; Puryear and Castagna, 2008) , wavelet analysis (Wang et al., 2002; Xu et al., 2009a) , and integrated prediction error filter analysis (PEFA) (Nio et al., 2005) . These methods are based on the Fourier transform, and in recent years, progress has been made to use wavelet analysis to study the cycle and sequence (Li et al., 2006; Xu and Wang, 2009b) . These methods have enabled new developments in the study of sequence stratigraphy in quantitative and digital directions, but this has not had much impact. The accuracy and efficiency of division and the precision of quantification still require further improvement (Xu et al., 2010) .
To improve the accuracy of stratigraphic division, we propose a novel method for which the name frequency trend attribute analysis (FTAA) was coined. The method is based on MESA data. Here, we present its validity and accuracy as verified by using a geologic model and empirical research. The value of the method was demonstrated by the finding that the obtained FTAA curve revealed trends and other patterns that were not generally apparent from the original log data. The FTAA curve enables an objective subdivision of geologic successions by the identification of key surfaces, somewhat analogous to the "sequence" analysis of seismic profiles. The FTAA curve reveals trends in the data separated by turning points that can be interpreted as regionally significant events in the depositional history of the basin.
METHOD OF FTAA
Theoretical rationale of FTAA High-resolution logging data are being studied to determine a fine stratigraphic division and an isochronous stratigraphic correlation of the formation and to measure the effect of quantitative division. The correct identification of sequence boundaries is essential in this process. The changes to sedimentary base levels and the overlay series of strata should be understood for correct stratigraphic division and correlation. The basic concepts that apply are as follows:
(1) The sedimentary cycles at different levels are identified and divided from the logging data. (2) Each sedimentary cycle represents a period of changed sedimentary base level. (3) These periods are located at specific positions and represented by changes of the major cycle of rise and fall times; hence, we must determine their proper locations and form a sedimentary base level changing curve in accordance with certain rules. The sedimentary base level changing curve is widely used in stratigraphic sequence division, environment determination, and basin evolution (Nio et al., 2005) . Therefore, the key point is how to extract trend lines that reflect the base level cycle and cyclical circumstances of the superimposed formation.
From observations of outcrops, we know that the strata are all in an overlay series. Hence, we designed a geologic model with multiple sequences, which were formed by a coarse sandstone layer at the bottom and a fine-grained mudstone at the top (shown in the left geologic model in Figure 1 ). This model was used to test the FTAA method. Based on the characteristics of the strata overlay series, we propose that if strata overlay series with different lithologies can be reflected by frequency trend lines or other visual forms, extracting trend lines would be significantly easier. Our method assists with extraction of the frequency trend attribute lines and identifies inflection points that have geologic relevance, by means of the algorithm proposed below. As shown in the right side of Figure 1 , the changes to the trend lines and the inflexion points correspond to the strata and stratigraphic boundaries.
Frequency trend attribute analysis
The FTAA method is based on MESA because it uses the information on the entropy maximum to extrapolate data and to produce a correlation function. The method consists of three steps. First, a reconstructed signal is calculated from the original MESA signal, whereby boundary information is filtered. Second, a sliding window of user-defined length (typically in the order of 10 m) is moved up the logging data, and the difference between the calculated values (filtered MESA signal) and the real values (original signal) of each point is calculated as EðxÞ ¼ FðxÞ − MðxÞ;
(1)
where EðxÞ is the PEFA value; FðxÞ is the real value, i.e., the original MESA signal; and MðxÞ is the calculation value, i.e., the filtered signal. The variation in EðxÞ observed along the logging data produces the PEFA curve (Nio et al, 2005) . Third, the difference is integrated, and a FTAA curve is obtained using the following algorithm:
and
where PðωÞ is an irregular jagged curve, which is the frequency trend line, and gðxÞ is the wavelet.
To produce the algorithm, a technical flowchart was designed (Figure 2 ) for development of the FTAA method. The first output of this method is EðxÞ, which produces the PEFA curve. This irregular jagged curve can be used to distinguish the stratigraphic boundaries. It is similar to the reflection coefficient, which reflects the stratigraphic boundary information. Because the original signal Figure 1 . Geologic model and FTAA.
contains stratigraphic boundary information but the filtered signal does not, the difference between original and filtered signal only reflects the stratigraphic boundary. In the ideal simulation situation, shown in Figure 1 , the shape of the PEFA curve is similar to the reflection coefficient. In cases where the upper layer is sandstone or a hard rock layer and the lower layer is mudstone or a soft layer, the inflexion point of PEFA is less than zero (giving a negative peak). In the opposite situation, with an upper layer of mudstone or another soft layer and a lower hard layer such as sandstone, the inflexion point of PEFA is greater than zero (producing a positive peak).
The PEFA curve assists in extraction of the changes of stratigraphic boundaries, sedimentary breaks, and lithofacies from the well logging data. Based on MESA, PEFA determines the difference between the calculated value of each point by MESA and the real value of the corresponding logging data. PEFA is derived through the following steps: (1) The stratum contains signals of climate changes, in which case MESA extracts the intrinsic link between lithofacies and climate change, and merges these signals into a statistical model (MESA model) within a certain interval, which is accurate and concise. (2) The MESA model is used as a prediction filter to extract the information from the stratum. When the stratum has discontinuous or missing sections or lithofacies changes, the MESA model can identify the spectral changes from the logging data. (3) By using a sliding window technique, the errors predicted from the curve are stored in the PEFA curve. The PEFA curve is an irregular jagged curve changing along a vertical line, and it can be interpreted as an indicator of stratigraphic continuity. A positive peak represents a possible sequence boundary, and a negative peak may represent a flooding surface; moreover, the peaks of different sizes (error) signify isochronous boundaries of different sizes.
Construction of the frequency trend attribute analysis curve
To achieve the stratum division effects based on the response characteristics of the geologic model, a workflow was designed as shown in Figure 2 . As can be seen, the PEFA curve (which was based on MESA data) was integrated to produce the FTAA curve (see the section "Method").
The FTAA curve is a highly variable, highly sensitive cycle line following the specific integration processing of PEFA. The FTAA curve is more variable, and it can show trends or patterns that cannot be seen in the original logging curves, as shown in Figure 3 . This reflects the stratigraphic sequence boundaries, overlay series, cycle structures, and the characteristics of sedimentary changes. The key characteristics of FTAA is that it identifies trends and their inflexion points. In the given example, this method was used to process the gamma-ray (GR) logs. The skewness of the curve is related to the characteristics of GR, and the value of any depth point is influenced not only by the value of GR, but also, and more importantly, by the integral limit. The FTAA only makes use of the relative amplitude variation of the curve, such as shape, trend, and inflexion points; hence, it is independent of absolute value changes. In general, a positive trend of the FTAA curve (when the value PðωÞ increases) represents a transgressive process that suggests that a humid climate is approaching, whereas a negative trend indicates a regressive process of arid climate change (see the next section). The inflexion point indicates a sequence boundary or the characteristics of a boundary within a sequence (transgressive surface or flood surface). The negative inflexion point (i.e., the shape changes from rising to falling, which corresponds to a negative PEFA peak) represents a possible flood surface or boundary, whereas a positive inflexion point (i.e., the shape changes from falling to rising, which corresponds to a positive PEFA peak) represents a possible sequence boundary. Moreover, the inflexion points of different levels indicate the same chronostratigraphic boundaries of different levels.
CASE STUDY
Interpretation of the frequency trend attribute analysis method to identify stratigraphic cycles and sequence boundaries: An example from the Dagang Oilfield Sedimentary cyclicity is the stratigraphic response to the periodic change of base level cycles relative to sea level. In geologic history, base level cycles of different levels are formed during different stratigraphic cycles. As a result, cycle stratigraphic units with different levels can be extracted for the identification of base level cycles (Van Wanger et al., 1990) . The FTAA method can extract the trend cycle lines with different inflexion points, and these lines reflect boundary features and sedimentary cycles with different levels.
Logging data have become the main source for extracting frequency trend lines due to their large volume and continuity, and they contain a wealth of stratigraphic information (Wang et al., 2002) . Therefore, they reflect, with high sensitivity and continuity, the characteristics of layering and cyclicity, particularly the GR and self-potential curves. The cyclical regularity of the sedimentation process will be correspondingly reflected by the information contained in the logging data. There are several purposes for FTAA of logging data. The first is to explore the stratigraphic information contained in the logging data. The second is to establish the mapping relationship between the logging data and geologic sequence. The third is to extract the hidden periodicity features and boundaries of the stratigraphic sequences and to identify the main cycles, describing the geologic features of the target layer. Finally, sedimentary cycles can be accurately divided by FTAA. Thus, as a geophysical approach, FTAA can process any logging curve into a frequency trend cycle line.
A negative FTAA trend results from a cumulatively negative set of prediction error values. Negative prediction error values imply overestimation of the GR value by the filter. Therefore, an overall Frequency trend attribute analysis IM3 negative trend in the FTAA curve represents a segment of the data through which the actual values of the log are less than predicted. In the case of a GR log, the actual values are more "sandy" than predicted. A sanding-up trend might imply shallowing-up and the horizontal plane decreasing, which reflects the process of the climate gradually drying out (Emiliani, 1993; De Jong et al., 2007; De Jong et al., 2009) . Conversely, an overall positive trend in the FTAA represents a segment of the data through which the actual values of the log are greater than predicted. For a GR log, this means that the actual values are more "shaley" than predicted, implying (in general terms again) a "transgressive" trend. This might represent decreased sediment supply and an increase in water depth, which reflects the climate becoming progressively more humid (Galloway, 1989) . At the turning point in which, for instance, an overall negative (sanding-up) trend gives way to an overall positive (shaling-up) trend, we can be certain that some significant change has affected the depositional system. The sand supply has been "switched off", possibly through a change in base level, which in turn may be linked to a climatic change. At the opposite turning point, from positive to negative, the reverse effect has taken place and there is an abrupt resumption of sandier sediment deposition. Figure 3 shows the frequency trend lines extracted from the logging data of well Cheng54x1 in the Dagang Oilfield, where the trend lines reflect the changes of the overlay series and cycle structure. From the frequency trend lines, we can obtain the following geologic information: (1) A clear cyclical form with multilevel overlapped cycles corresponds to the cyclicity of the sedimentary strata. (2) The positive trend of the frequency trend line corresponds to a base level rise and reflects the variation trend of the stratigraphic positive rhythm as the climate gradually becomes more humid and water levels rise. (3) The negative variation trend of the frequency trend line corresponds to the base level declining, and this reflects the negative stratigraphic variation trend as the climate gradually dried out and water levels dropped. (4) The change in frequency trend lines reflects the stratigraphic periodic cycle structure and vertical overlay series. In addition, from further analysis of the geologic significance of the inflexion point, we can deduce that a positive inflexion point generally reflects a stratigraphic sequence boundary. (5) A negative inflexion point generally reflects a flooding surface (as shown in the right side of Figure 3 ). (6) When using a large processing window, inflexion points of the similar size values from bottom to top identified interfaces of the same sequence level, which also reflected large sequence units (third-and fourth-order sequence units), and the inflexion points of different size values from bottom to top reflected interfaces of the different sequence levels; in contrast, when using a small processing window, inflexion points of the similar size values from bottom to top identified interfaces of the same sequence level, which also reflected small sequence unit (fifth-and sixth-order sequence units). 
Using the frequency trend attribute analysis method to identify stratigraphic overlay series and sequence boundaries
Because the frequency trend line can reflect a change of stratigraphic cycles, this application of FTAA was further studied to enable sequence boundary recognition. The main aim of this sequence stratigraphic investigation was to identify sequence boundaries with different levels because the formation of a sequence boundary represents a hiatus of a region in a certain period. Therefore, the lithology and the sedimentary facies combination of sedimentary rocks on and beneath the sequence boundary will show corresponding changes, and the sequence boundary by electric logging curves will also have corresponding response characteristics. To obtain a more intuitive and clear sequence boundary representation, the FTAA method was used to extract the response characteristics of the sequence boundary.
As shown in Figure 4 , the FTAA method was used to extract the frequency trend lines from the natural GR logging data of the Es1x section of well Cheng54x1 in Dagang Oilfield. Based on the changed characteristics of the frequency trend line, we can confidently draw the following conclusions from analysis of the frequency trend line: (1) Based on the geologic significance of the inflexion points and trend lines, the inflexion point from a positive trend to a negative trend usually corresponds to a flooding surface, whereas the inflexion point from a negative trend to a positive trend generally corresponds to a sequence interface or a strata interface. Therefore, stratigraphic boundary recognition and sequence division were carried out, and this strata section can be easily identified as having five large sequence interfaces. (2) By changing from a positive trend (positive cycle) to a negative trend (reverse cycle), we can find a complete cycle sequence corresponding to a stratigraphic sequence or stratigraphic unit. (3) Changes to the frequency trend line can roughly reflect changes to the sedimentary environment of the section. In general, a positive change trend (positive cycle) reflects that the climate is progressively becoming more humid. This is because the water level gradually rises and the sediment supply decreases. Therefore, flood surfaces are gradually formed, with expansion of lake basin areas. A negative change trend (reverse cycle) reflects the opposite process of the climate gradually drying out. In that case, the water level steadily declines and sediment supply increases. Based on the above factors, the FTAA results suggest that the lake basin area is shrinking. (4) The left part of Figure 4 is the mirror image graph of the natural GR log. Compared with the field stratigraphic layering, we conclude that these five interfaces correspond to different strata interfaces, namely interface 1 for the bottom interface of Ban 2, interface 2 for the bottom interface of Ban 3, interface 3 for the bottom interface of Ban 4, interface 4 for the bottom interface of Ban 1 (as well as the bottom interface of Es1x), and interface 5 for the bottom interface of Ban 2. Therefore, the frequency trend line can automatically and rapidly distinguish between the stratigraphic isochronal divisions with a high degree of resolution.
Using the frequency trend attribute analysis method to divide the sequence strata of all levels
We show how to obtain the predicted division of stratigraphic units from the frequency trend line. To meet the needs of stratigraphic unit division and correlation at all levels, we propose the following optimal application of the method. First, the FTAA method is used to analyze the sedimentary processes of the stratum, from which the changing frequency trend lines of the strata can be extracted. The strata are divided by the inflexion points and the changing trend lines. Second, on the basis of a large-level sequence of Frequency trend attribute analysis IM5 stratigraphic division, to obtain a thin stratification, a single layer is processed to extract its changing frequency trend curves. Figure 5 shows the results for sequence stratigraphic division analyzed by FTAA; the sequence boundaries can be seen clearly from the change in the frequency trend lines. Six inflexion points, separating seven trends, can be identified from the frequency trend line. According to the geologic interpretation of the inflexions and changing trends, an inflexion point from a positive trend to a negative trend usually corresponds to a flooding event, and a reversed inflexion point indicates a sequence interface or a strata interface. Thus, we can identify seven stratigraphic units of the same level, as shown to the left of Figure 5 , corresponding to seven different parasequence groups, i.e., seven fourth-order sequence units. In addition, by use of the narrow window to process data of the stratigraphic units 3 and 4, the frequency trend line was extracted as shown to the right of Figure 5 . Four clear inflexions and five frequency-changing curves are apparent. According to the characteristics of these curves, we identify five parasequences, each of them representing a changing trend. Therefore, changing trends are reflected in the sedimentary layer and the isochronal strata of the same period.
Using the frequency trend attribute analysis method for isochronous stratigraphic correlation
The identification of strata interfaces and the sequences of all levels produce the foundation for isochronous stratigraphic correlation. The most important condition for strata correlation is to ensure that these strata are formed during the same period. In addition, their sequences must be controlled by the same isochronal stratigraphic unit interface. Only then can the isochroneity and accuracy of the stratigraphic correlation be determined. To establish the accuracy of the stratigraphic division and correlation of all levels among many wells, we used the following approach: (1) For an accurate understanding of the stratigraphic correlation, we thoroughly investigated the regional sedimentary and tectonic background and Figure 5 . Sequence stratigraphic division of all levels by the method of FTAA. Using the frequency trend line, sequence unit and strata with different level can be divided. stratigraphic superposition in the presented case, of the Dagang Oilfield, by collection of available data. (2) Based on these data, we develop a detailed understanding of the stratigraphic division scheme of the study area. (3) Wells and intervals were selected for which accurate and isochronal research data are available, to be used for stratigraphic correlation. These allowed construction of an accurate stratigraphic isochronal correlation of different-level sequences. (4) After the selection of intervals, the FTAA method was applied to extract the frequency trend lines that reflect the sequence interfaces and the cyclical change of different superimposing sequences. (5) Based on the changing trends and extent of the frequency trend curves, inflexion points were recognized that corresponded to sequence interfaces or stratum interfaces. A trend was identified that corresponded to a stratigraphic unit. Inflexion points of the same value from bottom to top reflected interfaces of the same sequence level, and the inflexion points of different values from bottom to top reflected interfaces of a different sequence level. (6) After stratigraphic correlation among multiple wells, the frequency-change trend of the same level in the nearby wells was found to be consistent. (7) On the basis of the stratigraphic division and correlation, we can thus extract relatively small changes to the frequency trend curves and their inflexions to identify the sequence interface of a small section of layers in a narrow window. This allows a high-precision, sublayer isochronal correlation to be constructed.
This method meets the needs of stratigraphic division and correlation in the different stages of oil-gas exploration. Logging data (especially GR) contain a wealth of strata information, which can provide continuous data on layer and cycle characteristics of strata. The target of FTAA is to excavate the stratigraphic information contained in logging data, to extract stratigraphic sequence cyclical characteristics, and to identify the stratigraphic boundary, cyclicity, and isochronous layers. Then, the relationships between logging data and geologic targets can be established. As a consequence, identification of stratigraphic division and correlation can be automated and the results are highly accurate. Therefore, the method mainly extracts stratigraphic information and can be applied to any area.
The GR data of the six wells in the Changqing Oilfield were processed according to the steps described above, and the frequency trend lines were extracted for stratigraphic division and correlation, as shown in Figure 6 . The stratigraphic division of well Bai167 was already described and explained in Figure 5 . By analyzing the extracted frequency trend lines of the six wells from bottom to top, we reached the following conclusions: (1) The frequency trend lines of the six wells increase gradually from the bottom up, and the characteristic response is consistent with a positive trend, which we recognize as the first positive trend. The first inflexion point from the bottom, separating a positive trend from a negative trend, corresponds to the first interface. Thus, the first positive trend of the six wells is clearly defined and this corresponds to the first isochronous layer. (2) The second frequency trend line decreases gradually, i.e., a second negative trend and a second inflexion point are recognized, identifying the transition from a negative trend to a positive trend. This corresponds to the second interface; thus, the second negative trends of all six wells correspond to the second isochronous layer. (3) Continuing this approach for the complete data, we can identify five different inflexion points and six different corresponding frequency trend lines, which correspond to six isochronous stratigraphic units. (4) We conclude that there are six strata, Figure 6 . Multiwell correlations by FTAA method. By analyzing the extracted frequency trend lines of the six wells from bottom to top, six strata correspond to six parasequence sets, and coherence of the frequency trend lines and the inflexion points of all parasubsequence sets are apparent.
Frequency trend attribute analysis IM7 each marked with a black line from bottom to top in Figure 5 . These six strata correspond to six parasequence sets, and coherence of the frequency trend lines and the inflexion points of all parasubsequence sets are apparent.
To achieve accurate layer division and correlation, an important requirement for petroleum industry development, the processing window was reduced, and the logging data of the third and fourth strata (parasequence sets) of the six wells were further processed to extract their frequency trend lines. These were used for detailed stratigraphic division and correlation analysis. As shown in Figure 7 , the frequency trend lines have four inflexion points and five trend lines. This means that the original two parasequence sets (fourthorder sequence) were again divided into five parasequences (fifthorder sequence).
DISCUSSION
Through investigation of the spectral properties of wireline log data, we develop an advanced methodology for the stratigraphic interpretation of logs. The constructed FTAA curve yields information that is otherwise largely hidden in untreated logs; for instance, the curve reveals breaks in the continuity of the spectral properties of the logs and gives useful information about the relative magnitude of those breaks. The FTAA curve also reveals trends in the data, separated by turning points that can be interpreted as regionally significant events in the depositional history of the basin. The method presented is particularly useful for noisy data with poor regularity and can improve the resolution of the spectral estimation. In contrast to other methods (such as Fourier analysis and the periodogram method, Nio et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2009a) , FTAA is not restricted by sampling length. Moreover, because it is based on high spectral resolution, the power spectrum obtained by FTAA is more accurate than that obtained by other methods.
Underlying these discoveries is the assumption that appropriate (facies-sensitive) logs can provide a good proxy for layer and cycle characteristics as recorded in sedimentary strata. Treating the wireline logs as a "time series" (in an analytical sense though not in a strict geologic sense) allows the application of the spectral methods that lead to FTAA. The examples presented in this paper made use of the natural GR logs, which is widely available in routine log suites. It is relatively insensitive to hole conditions, and, most importantly, is generally a good proxy for depositional environment, in clastic systems at least (Nio et al., 2005) . Interpretation of other logs, or of the GR log in carbonates, may differ somewhat from the examples shown here.
The approach to FTAA analysis that we advocate here has parallels with sequence stratigraphy; we identify key bounding surfaces, with separate intervals that may be of distinctive character. In very general terms, we can therefore think of a negative FTAA trend as "regressive," although its exact significance will be dependent on the geologic context. A sanding-up trend could, for example, imply (1) increased supply of coarse sediment, (2) shallowing up and the horizontal plane decreasing, or (3) decreasing distance from the shoreline. It is important to distinguish between the mathematical significance of the FTAA trend, which is precise and objective, and its geologic interpretation, which may be more subjective. The "transgressive" trend might represent (1) decreased sediment supply, (2) increase in water depth or accommodation space, which reflects that the climate is progressively becoming more humid (Galloway, 1989) , or (3) increasing distance from the shoreline, depending on context.
Our approach allows a more objective subdivision of well logs into time-significant and correlatable units, and at a higher Figure 7 . Achievements for fine stratigraphic division and correlation by FTAA method. The original two parasequence sets (fourth-order sequence) were again divided into five parasequences (fifth-order sequence). resolution, than is possible for seismic data. Further work will be needed to establish in more detail the relationship between the key surfaces of seismic stratigraphy and those revealed by FTAA.
CONCLUSIONS
Application of the developed FTAA method has shown, as a proof of principle, that the method can accurately identify variations in strata interfaces and stratigraphic cycles in an automated manner.
The extracted frequency trend lines are interpreted to reflect responses to the variation of strata (base level) cycles. They can identify the variation of stratigraphic cycles of all different levels (third-to sixth-order) of strata. The large stratigraphic units (thirdorder sequence units) vary within a wide range and trend, whereas the small stratigraphic units vary within a narrow range and trend; hence, all strata of different levels can be identified and divided. The inflexion points and the variation trends reflect the variation of the strata interfaces and stratigraphic cycles, and indirectly reflect the variation of the sedimentary environment.
On the basis of the division of all the different levels of stratigraphic units, the stratigraphic correlation can be carried out successively from bottom to top according to the variation trend of the frequency trend lines. Then, based on the stratigraphic correlation principle from large-level strata to small-level strata, we realized the goal of isochronous correlation of strata of different levels.
